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Tenders of cotton n -- nnT

new and 500 bales old docSt ba,es
for fifty or seventy-fiv- e cents, andPUBUSHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT. an exchange editor. N. Y. Star

JJem.

The " postponement of. the
Force bill until- - December "should
not make the Democracy too confi-den- e.

The Republicans count upon
electing Senators from the new
States of Idaho and Wyoming, and
with four additional votes their pros-
pects of having in the next session
the forty-lhre- e votes necessary to
change the rules and set up a gag

skipping out. It was the first gen-

uine filibuster performance they have
had since the new rules were adopt-
ed. It was not a Democratic filibus-

ter, but was participated in by both
Democrats and Republicans who
are opposed to the passage of the
Conger bill, from which it seems
that the new rules don't work in
apple pie order to prevent Republi-
cans from filibustering, and to make
a quorum dead sure.

does not think that while he is pay
ing for the hammer he is paying the
tax at the same time. But when the
aggregate for the year on all the ar
ticles bought is footed up, it amounts
in round figures to about ten dollars
for every man, woman and child in

the United States. A man with five
in family would pay a tribute of $50
a year to the protected manufac
turers, for which he don't receive a
red cent of benefit.

Unfortunately, too, this species of
taxation always weighs heaviest on

those who are least able to bear it,

and not only keeps the poor poor,
but makes them poorer. - The man
of wealth can always live propor
tionately more cheaply than the poor
man, for he buys what he needs in
large quantities and therefore gets
the benefit of the lower price on ac
count of the larger purchase, while
the poor man who can only afford to
buy in small quantities is compelled
to pay the highest price. He there
fore pays the highest tribute on ev
erything he buys; on the implements
he labors with, the clothing he wears,
on the necessaries of life and the
little luxuries, if he can ever venture
upon luxuries.

This is where the grinding ine
quality, injustice and oppression
of this species of taxation comes in,
and this is what makes it odious and
damnable.

Is it a wonder that with a head
tax of ten dollars each, (and this
is a very moderate estimate, for the
poor man pays much more if he be
the head of a family), the farmers of
this country are kept with their faces
on the grind stone, and the toiling
millions have to struggle for exis
tence, living from hand to mouth
and straining all their economies to
make both ends meet? Take a
farmer, for instance, with five in
family. His proportion of the tribute
levied for protection would be fifty
dollars. Those fifty dollars must
come out of the products of his farm
which are in excess of the home de
mand and the prices of which conse
quently range very low. It costs the
Western farmer fifty cents a bushel
to raise his wheat and put it in the bins
ready for market. Wheat sold in the
West until recently at about sixty
cents a bushel, so that it would take
the profits on 500 bushels of wheat
to, pay his proportion of the protec
tive tax, and twice or three times as
much oats or corn. So with the me
chanic, laborer, or other toiler. This
tribute comes out of his daily labor,

Is it any wonder that the farmer
has been made poor and is kept
struggling with his debts, and that
the toiler lives from hand to mouth
and finds himself at the end of the
year no better off, if not worse off,
than at the beginning, though he has
worked faithfully, hard and econo
mised as much as he could' There
is nothing surprising in it, and it will
always be so while the Republican
statesmen think the people will "get
used to it" and stand it, or until the
people rise and hurl them from
power and put in their places men
who have more regard for justice
some sense of fair play and some
consideration for the toiling millions
of their fellow citizens, men who will
look to the interests of the people
and not to the monopolies which feed
like vampires on the substance of
the people.

MINOR MENTION.

They had a regular circus in the
House of Representatives Tuesday
over the Conger Lard bill, the whole
day being consumed in vainly en-

deavoring to get a vote on it. The
bill came to a vote last Saturday,
but before it was finally disposed of
the House had to adjourn for want
of a quorum, the quorum being
broken by members absenting them-
selves for that especial purpose.
Tuesday it was claimed by the
friends of the bill that it came up in
the regular order as unfinished busi
ness, which was denied by the other
side, who contended that under
the rules of the House it had con-

sumed the time allotted to it, and
must take its place in the rear.
After a war of words and citing con
flicting decisions pro and con., the
Speaker pro tern., Mr. Payson, of Illi
nois, (a hog lard man), ruled that it
was in order and had the right of
way. Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, (an
other; hog lardj man), introduced a
resolution reciting that members
(giving their names) absented them
selves from the hall for the purpose
of breaking a quorum, and calling for
a rescinding of all leaves of absence
except in cases of sickness. This
opened the ball, the members who
were named protesting against the
preamble citing their names, and
the circus then proceeded until
5.45 p. m., when the House had to
adjourn for want of a quorum, mem
bers remaining in the House long
enough to answer roll call and then
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I C onsiimpilon Iiuiirable?
Read the following Mr: C M f 1

ris, Newark. Ark., 'says: '"Was'il
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends '2physicians pronounced mc an IncunhlConsumptive. Began taking Dr Kin

'

New Discovery for Gonsunipti',)n
now on my third bottle, and able T
oversee the work on my farm. U ;s .,
finest medicine ever made."

Jesse Middleware Decatur
says: "Had it not been for Dr Kin' ''

New Discovery for Consurnption I WfJjf5
have died of Lung Troubles. Was nVo'up by doctors. Am now in best ofhealth." Try it. Sample bottles freeRobert R. Bellamy's Wholesale n,l

Retail Drugstore.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESS.

The rcasun i v

MICROKK Kll..i:i;1 ,L

most wonderful i.j,.

because it has never f.,,;,

any instance, no in:m.T ', .

the disease, from I.K'Kisvto the simplest disease l.n
to the human sysiem.

The scientific men . f ,v
claim and prove th;.; n,,,
disease is

CAUSED BY MICROBES,
AND

.Radam's Microbe Killer.

Exterminates the Microbes and cinvrs their, ent i.

system, and when that is done you cannot luv. ,.

ache or pain. Nt matter what the disease, illc r

simple case of Malaria Fever or a combinatio:) i,

eases, we cure them all at the same time, as i..
diseases constitutionally

A s( at let ft., CoiiHiimiUoti, Cm art i, SCi .(.

cEtiliK, EIieaii:iafim, ;mI
Liver Diftjcaae, Chills :;m! fever,
uiale Xronltles, iit nil Jit-- iortiis, nd,

in fact, every ISsoanc knov. i to eiir

III man SjXf in.

Beware of Fraudulent Imitations!

See that our Trade-Mar- k as a! e) a pi .u

on each jug.
Send for boo' "History of the Micr.'U- Kiil. .

given away by
U. R. LCI. i.AM'i

Druggist, Wilmington, N. C.

Sole Akpiii.
jan 11 D&W ly runi su ui th

PATPFTAlff W ! Dongas Phoes arn
Ui&U 1 lull warranted, nml every pnir
has his name and price stamped on linttmi:,

ins- -

W. L DOUGLAS
40 OrlC GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof (Jrnin.

The excellence and wparlnc- mialitipsof this filioo

cannot be better shown than ly the strons endors-
ements ot Its thousands of constant wearers.
SBiOO Genuine Iland-aewc- d, an elegant my)

stylish dress Shoe which commends itself.
Hand-sewe- d Welt. A Ann cm
unequalled for stylo and durability.

SO.SO Goodyear Welt Is the standard drr."
9 bhoe, at a popular price.

$3 .GO Policeman's Shoe Is especially adapted
for railroad men, farmers, etc.

All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

$3&$SSHOES lafd.Is,
haTe been most favorably received since introduced
and the recent improvements mako them superior
to any shoes sold at theso prices.

Ask your Dealer, and If he cannot supply you wni
direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
postal foi order blanks.

vv . 1,. uuuujLiAS, Jirocuion, itui-- ..

11. VON Cl.AHN
jan 11 Cm sa tu th

HMffl OR PILES,

SICK HEADACHE, DUMB AGUE. CO-
STIVE BOWEILS, SOUK. STOMACH nl
BELCHING tit your food does not '
imitate and you bave no appetite,

will core these troubles. Try themj
you have nothing to lose, bnt will cat
a vigorous body. lrico, 5c. per box.

SOLU EVJ2RYWHEKE,

jan 21 D&Wlv tu th sat nrm

Or the IJuuor Ilahit, Poaitivelr Curcu
by adminiaterinx Dr. Maine'

Gulden Specific. ,,,
it fun hi i.;voii iii ft nr f viffYw nr tPft. or III

tleUs of food, without the knowledge of the patient.
U Is absolutely harmless, and will elleot a lrl'"
Oni and speedy cure, whether the patient is
moderate drinker or anj alcoholic wreck. 1

NEVER FAILS. Over 100.000 drunkards hJ
pacific in their cofleo without their knpwledfc

fJtd to-da- y believe tber quit drinking of their
tZ will. 48 page book of particulars free.

JOHN H. HARDIN, Druggist,,
my 17 D&Wly sa tu th Wilmington, M ,

IFor LOST or FAXLXJiu S3ttttv
Weakness of uoay ana fl.lf TZrmr nr Excesses in Oldor Tounp.

ttobiMt, Koble BA.MIOOD rally "KnTant (

Strengthen WEAK, BNDKVKM)PEDORCIAll8A
AbMlotely f.lllnS HOB J5"TBJ. Writ.

DCTCTipti Book, eTplan.tlon Hh K'ljN. y.
addraM ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO.

febl3D&W tutbsat

lOII! II i 'f cured at home witu-i- F

II U MUI out pain. Book of par-I-

El HI Eva ticulars sent JFJU-f- -

FAtlamte,a. Office 104 Whitehall tit.

feb 13 D&Wlv tu th sat

Col. Tom Ochiltree is 54 years
of age. The colonefs red hair is a great
boon-t- o him, in hiding his years. -

' Patrick Harris, the theatrical
manager, died suddenly a few days ago
at Bay Shore, L. I., where he had gone
for rest and recuperation.

Herr Krupp, the great gun
manufacturer, has a plan for connecting
the City of Vienna with the Danube by
canal. The Austrian government is
considering it. -

Col. Zilimboff of the Russian
army, now stationed in Siberia, claims
to have discovered in ordinary eggs an
oil by which he can greatly increase th
force of explosives.

A little girl who recently visited
Dr. Holmes with her tatner, a tsoscon
editor, so pleased the "Autocrat" by re-rifi- nrr

"Thp flnp Hnrse Shav" that he
wrote out the final lines and handed
them to her with his autograph ap-

pended.
Margaret Solomon, whose

maiden name was Gray Eyes, the last of
the Wyandottes, has just died near
TTnnr Sanduskv. This outs an end to
the picturesque Indians whom Cooper

.. , 1 1 11 C 1..descriDea in nis innuing stones ui cany
American lite.

William Black is about to start
on a yachting cruise to the Levant and
the Crimea, and he will also visit Tan- -
oier. Svracuse. Constantinople. Sebasto- -
pol, Balaklava and Malta in order to
get material and local coloring lor tne
novel on which he is engaged.

Harriet Hosmer, who is to have
statue of Queen Isabella at the Colum-hia- n

exhibition in Chicago, is about to
rlenart for London, where she hopes to
pick up in the British Museum some
ideas aDOut the correct costuming oi the
figure. Miss Hosmer expects to return
to Chicago with a wax model of the
statue next winter.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Congress ought not to hurry
the McKinley bill through. Day by day
facts are upsetting its specious theories,
and if it could remain unacted on a year
or two there would not be a shred left of
that part of it designed "to protect the
farmer. Chicago Irtvune, Rep.

Mr. Carter, of Montana, suc
ceeds Mr. Belden as Secretary and Gen
eral Manager of the Republican Con
gressional Campaign Committee. Mr.
Carter, it is understood, will not commit
the folly of attempting to edit all the
Republican newspapers in the United
btates. bt. Faiil Fionecr Press, Rsp.

Ihe argument that Ouay is
using with most effect in the Senate to
push the McKinley bill through is that
if the measure is postponed they will
never have another chance to push it.
He realizes that the Lower House of the
next Congress will be organized in oppo-
sition to the warkaxes. Quay is good at
deciphering the handwriting on the wall.

bt. Paul Globe. Dem.

Sparkling Catawba Springs,
CATAWBA COUNTY, IT. C.

Dr. E. O. Elliott & Son,
PROPRIETORS.

rpHlS WELL KNOWN RESORT IS SEVEN
miles from Hickory, over a beautiful road.

Capacity 500 guests, with superior Medicinal Min
eral waters lor tne liver, JJyspepsia, Kheumatism,
Kidney Disecses. Debility and Nervous Prostration.

A fine dry climate, a delightful home, the very
place to restore

.
the

.
invalid to health and enjoyment of

f:r ti i i i, ttjinc. in snaue oi me uiue
For Catalogue address the Proprietors.
June 30, 1890.

CARD FROM SENATOR VANCE.
United States Senate, Washington, D. Cm,

February 7th, 1SS5.
I take great pleasure in sayinz that I am well ac

quainted with the waters of the Sparkling Catawba
Springs. I consider them of the greatest value, hav-
ing witnessed their effects upon many of my acquaint-
ances for the last fifteen years. Situated as they are
in the midst of a beautiful rolling country, entirely
above the malarial belt. I know of no place in our
suite more desirable tor the health-seeke- r.

Yours very truly,
Z. D. VANCE.

Office of Wittkowsky & Baruch,
Charlotte, M. C, March 2,

Dr. E. O. Elliott.
Dear Sir: I have visited a treat manv Sm-incr- s in

jhis country and in Europe, among others the "Sara-
toga" of this country, and the celebrated "Karlsbad"
Springs in Europe and am free to say that I find the

sparkling Catawba to excel, in their curative pro-
perties, all of them. And so far as I am nersonallv
concerned, I always look forward with pleasure to the
time wnen 1 can spena a tew pleasant days at those
Springs. Yery respectfully.

S. WITTKOWSKY.

Charlotte, N. C, February 2J, 1S85.
The subscriber has been for many years acquainted

with the beneficial effects resulting from the use of the
spanning tatawoa spring water, it restores the lost
appetite, reguiates the action of the bowels and kid
neys, clearing the skin, and removing eruptions (usually
Deneittca Dy sulphur or arsenic;, By its use the pa-
tient gains weight, strength and spirits. I have not
seen more general beneficial results from the use of
any other mineral water with which I am acquainted.jyiUwtt J. JJ. JONES, M. L.

Island Beach Hotel!
J. A. BROWN, Manager.

TTAVING LEASED THE ABOVE NAMED
J.JL
Hotel, situated at the Hammocks, I am prepared to

cater successfully to the wants of the public.

The tables will be sumilied with the choicest viands
ot tne season.

Many places of ereat interest in the vicinitv. Surf
Bathing, Bath Houses in still water, fine boating
facilities, unrivalled fishinsr. and above all an unex
celled cuisine.

Cottages on the Beach connected with the Hotel.
Prof. Miller's Celebrated Band engaged for the

season.
OPEN MAY 13TII, 1890.

J. A. BROWN,
my 11 tf MANAGER.

ORKNEY SPRINGS,
SHENANDOAH CO., VA.

gUMMER RESORT FOR HEALTH AND
Pleasure. The finest climate in the mountains of the
Virginias. Climate very salubrious and free from fogs.
Average mean temuerature very low during the entire
summer months.

The large number of different Springs owned and
controlled by the Comoanv. makes it the nonnlnr re
sort of all this highly favored section of the United
states.

Pure spring water, perfect drainaee. Dure milk, nn:
excelled cuisine, billiard rooms for ladies and gentle
men, bowline alley, tennis courts, largest Swimming
Pool in the virmnias. etc. Good liverv. v1lon
orchestra in attendance during the summer. Hotel
.rroperty j,uuu acres in extent, embracing some of the
finest mountain scenery in the country.

r or cucuiars ana terms aoaress
my 203m tu th sa F. W. EVANS, Manager.

The Hewlett House.
TRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, NEAR THE

Switchback. Now open for the accommodation of the
public.

Fresh Fioh, Soft Crabs, Deviled Crabs, &c, ready

on arrival of trains. Oyster Roasts a specialty.

Board by day, week or month. Comfortable lodging

rooms, with new furniture.

Bar in separate building remote from Dining Room,
je 5 tf JAS. A. HEWLETT.

WILMINGTON MARKET.
J-- i

STAR OFFICE, August 27.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Dull at
38 cents per gallon. No sales.

ROSIN-Mark- et steady at 90 cents per

bbl. for Strained and ,95 cts for Good

Strained.
,- TAR. Firm at $1 65 per bbh of 280

Bbs., with sales at quotations
CRUDER TURPENTINE Distillers

quote the market firm at $2 10 for Vir-igi- n,

$2 10 for Yellow Dip and $1 25 for
Hard.

' COTTON Quiet with sales at 10

cents for Middling. Quotations at the
Produce Exchange were
Ordinary 1 cts. lb
Good Ordinary 9 1-- 1G " '
Low Middling 10 "
Middling.; 10 " '
Good Middling 10 " '

RECEIPTS.

Cotton 89 bales
Spirits Turpentine. 190 casks
Rosin 951 bbls
Tar 54 bbls
Crude Turpentine. 24 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

LBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Financial.
New York, Aug. 27. Evening

Sterling exchange quiet and barely
steady at 483486J. Money easy at
36 per cent. Government securities
dull but steady; four per cents 125;
four and a half per cents 105. State

! A ! ,1.-1- 1 ,:.l ..- XT.4-V-
SCUurillCs uuu whuuui icaiuic, nuim
larolina sixes io; lours-TJY-.

Commercial.
New York, Aug. 27. Evening.- -

Cotton easy; sales to-da- y 370 bales;
middling uplands lljc; middling Or-
leans 11 5-- 1 6c; net receipts to-d- ay at all
U. S. ports 4,577 bales; exports to Great
Britain 645 bales; exports to v ranee
bales; exports to the Continent 133 bales;
stock at all U. b. ports 09,515 bales.

Cotton Net receipts bales; gross
receipts 1,446 bales. Futures closed
steady; sales of 58,000 bales at the fol
lowing quotations: August 10.7610.78c;
September 10.7210.73c; October 10.51
&10.52c; Noember 10.42 10.43c; De
cember 10.4110.42c; January 10.45
10.46c; February 10.5010.51c; March
10.5210.53c; April 10.5710.59c.

Southern flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled and dull; No. 2 red
$1 Q81 09 at elevator; options closed
weak on realizing; No. 2 red August
$1, 08; September $1 08; October

1 09; November $1 10; May $1 14.
Corn irregular, closing lower and mod
erately active; No. 2, 5555c at
elevator; options weak and lower; Au
gust 55c; October 55Jc; November
56c; May 58c. Oats spot weak and
fairly active; options quiet and weaker;
August 41)ec; September 41c; October
40c; No. 2 spot 4142c. Hops
steady and quiet; State 2228c. Coffee

options closed steady; August $18 20
18 30; beptember $17 7017 75; Oc

tober $17 1017 20; spot Rio firm and
quiet; fair cargoes 20c. Sugar raw
firm, c advance asked and quiet; fair
refining 5c bid; centrifugals, 96 test, 5c
bid; refined quiet and firm; C 54c: ex
tra C 5 5c; standard A 6Jc;
confectioners A 5 15-16- c; granulated
6 6c. Molasses toreign nominal;
New Orleans firm and quiet. Kice
in good demand and firm; domestic
fair to extra 5J47mc. Petroleum
steady. Rosin quiet and steady. Spirits
turpentine quiet and steady at 40-M- .

41)c. " Wool steady and quiet. Pork
active and steady; mess S12 2o13 00.
Beef firm and dull; beef hams quiet and
firm; tierced beef dull and firm. Cut
meats firm and active; middles quiet
and firm. .Lard lower and dull; western
steam $6 50; city steara $G 00; Septem
ber $6 48 bid; October $6 646 65.
freights firm; cotton 7-6-

Chicago, Aug. 27. Cash quotations
as follows: Flour steady. Wheat
No. 2 spring and No. 2 red SI 05.
Corn No. 2, 48Jc. Oats No. 2, 37

37 Mc. Mess pork 11 00. Lard $6 20.
Short rib sides $5 255 35. Shoulders
$5 755 87K- - Short clear $5 705 75.
Whiskey $1 13.

The leading futures ranged as follows
opening, highest and closing. Wheat
no. 2, August and beptember SI 08,

1 08U, 1 07M; December $1 09M. 1 10,
1 01. Corn No. 2, August 49, 49,
48ic; September 49J, 4914, 48c; May
6?. 533, 51c. Oats No. 2, August

37c; May 39, '3(J, 39c.
Mess pork per bbl beptember $10 75,
1U 75, lu 75; January $12 60, 12 60, 12 47.
Lard, per 100 lbs September $6 27,
6 27, 6 22; January $6 87. 6 87,
6 82. Short ribs, per 100 Bbs Septem- -
per sga 35, 5 35, 5 2714: January SS5 95. 5 95.
S 87.

Baltimore, August 27- -Flour steady.
Wheat southern firm: Fultz 95c$l 05;
Longberry 81 001 05; western weak
and lower: No. 2 winter red on spot and
August si U3. Corn southern steady:
white 5859 cents; yellow 57 58 cents;
western firm.

COTTON MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Ausr. 27. Galveston, easv at lOUr

net receipts 1.705 bales, all new r'ron:
Norfolk, steady at 10c net receipts
jd Daies, an new crop; Baltimore, nomi-
nal at lljc net receipts bales: Bos-
ton, auiet and weaker at 11 3-1- 6c net re- -

. ' iceipts bales; Philadelphia, quiet at
nfcc "ei receipts Daies; oavannan,
stead v at 10 Ac net receipts 1.854 bales.
all new crop; New Orleans, easy at
iuc net receipts 570 bales, includ-

ing 40 bales newcrop; Mobile, auiet at
10c net receipts 08 bales, includ-
ing 65 bales new crop; Memphis, nomi- -
nai at uc net receints na es: Au
gusta, steady at lOJc net receipts 201
bales: Charleston firmer at lQii net
receipts 358 Dales, all new crop.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
By Cable to the Morning Star.

Liverpool, August 27, noon. Cot
ton steady though somewhat inactive:
American middling 6Md. Sales 7.000
bales; for speculation and export 400
bales. Receipts 2,500 bales, all of which
were American.

Futures quiet but steadv: Aufrust de
livery 6 &6 4d: August and Ser- -
tember delivery 6 6-6- 4, 6 5-6-4, 6 4,

6 7-6- 46 4d; September delivery 6 6-6- 4d;

September and October delivery
5 53-6- 4. 5 54-6-4, 5 55-6-45 54-64- d; Oc-
tober and November delivery 5 49-6-4
5 48-64- d; Noyember and December de-
livery 5 47-64(- S5 48-64- df December and
January delivery 5 46-6-4 5 47-64- d; Jan-
uary ana February delivery 5 46-64- d,

THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily news- -

paper in ionn ""J""". "

Mondav, at $6 00 per year, $3 00 few six months $1 80
. . i Wnnc mnntn to mail Sllb- -

scribcrs. Delivered to city subscribers at the rate of
12 cents per week for any period from one week to one
year.

ryTP WPOrT V CPA T? la fnH1ie)lfl AWTV FridftV
morning at $1 00 per year. 60 cents for sue months, 30
rents for three months.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
nr,,. Anv 1 00 two davs. $1 75 : three days, $2 50 ;

four days, $3 00; five days, $3 50; one week, $4 00;
two weeks, $8 50; three weeks, $8 50; one month.
S10 00 ; two montns, 1 w ; tnree montnsjjts' uu ;

months, $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Ten lines of
solid Nonpareil type mase one square.

. .. . . . i T T .
All announcements ot fairs, festivals, ram, "-'K-

Pi-m- Wictv Meetinirs. Pohtical Meetings, &c, will
be charged regular advertising races.

Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per line
for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each subse
quent insertion.

No advertisements inserted in Local Columns at any
price.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will be
charged $1 00 per square for each insertion,
other day, three-fourt- of daily rate. Twice a week,

two-third- s ot daily rate.
r Hnia tiflH AAntoin tmmrfAnt newsLommumcaiiuiis, umc

or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real interest,
are not wanted ; and, if acceptable in every other way,
hey will invariably be rejected if the real name of the

author s witnneia.
Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Respect

r 1...: f TU.te rhnrcrpA for AS ordl- -

norv advertisements, but only half rates when paid tor
strictly in advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay for

r ,r : 1 r 1,a simple announcement ui ivieii iic w

An extra charge will be made for double-colum-n or
triple-colum- n advertisements.

j, j .U nrt cmvifipH nnmhpr of in--
JVUVLIUSCHltUUVM - f "

J - 1 :il U. Mnt-inn.- "till frtrhlH flt

he option of the publisher, and charged up to the date
OI Oiscontiuuitiiui;.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements,
one dollar per square tor eacn insertion.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to occupy
any special place, will he cnargeo extra 2ccurumS iu
tne position oesirea.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver
tisements will be charged htty per cent, extra.

Advertisements discontinued before the timecon- -

tracteu I or nas expircu uiaigcu uauaitui iavu
actuallypublished.

Pntfrncnts for transient advertisements must be made
in advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper

nitr nav " ir. t V. ,r nr nnnrtpflv , n rrftrtlint to
t, "'"J I J "'J '1 - J

contract.
.Ml annrnnrcnipnt and recommendations of candi

dates for office, whether in the shape of communica
tions or otherwise, will be charged as advertisements.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise anything toreign to tneir regu- -

ar business without extra cnarge at transient rates.
. . ...... ,lvCl!ULUtUV 1 ; I L. o L i. i nn J -

.Money Order, Express or in Registered Letter. Only
sucn remittances win uc ul luc iisb. .i mc juuiuu.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or issues
they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is named
the advertisement will be inserted in the Daily. Where
an advertiser contracts for the paper to be sent to him
during the time his advertisement is in the proprietor
will only be responsible for the mailing of the paper to
his address.

Uy WI1LIA9I II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Thursday Morning, Aug. 28, 1890.

BEMOCHATIC NOMINATIONS.
For Congress, Sixth District :

SYDENHAM B. ALEXANDER, of Mecklenburg.

fOI NTY DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For House Representatives :

GEO. L. MORTON,
M. J. CORBETT.

For Sheriff :

FRANK H. STEDMAN,

For Clerk Superior Court :

JOHN D. TAYLOR.

For Register Deeds :

JOHN HAAR, Jr.
For Treasurer:

JOHN L. DUDLEY.

For Surveyor :

M. P. TAYLOR.
For Const ablks

Vviimington J. W. MILLIS.
Cape Fear J. T. KERR.

! iisonboro JOHN M ELTON.
Hiraert W. H. STOKLEY.
'c ciY Point T. DAVE SOUTH ERL AND.

Fos Coroner :

JOHN WALTON.

THEY'LL GET USED TO IT.
The toleration the people have

shown for the Republican party has
emboldened the leaders to undertake
any thing and do any thing, believ
ing that the people will stand it, as
they have stood so much already. If
they did not presume on the patience
of the people they would not dare to
go one-tent- h as far as they have
gone, nor to show the utter indiffer-
ence to popular complaint that they
have shown.

A few days ago Senator Plumb, in
pleading for a reduction of tariff tax-
ation quoted a high tariff Congress
man as saying nonchalantly, that
although the people might be rest-
ive under the increased taxes im-

posed by the bill now under discus-
sion, that they would soon "get used
to it," and bear it as patiently as
they had borne all the preceding
increases.

This is the principle upon which
these high tariff tools of trusts, syn-
dicates, and protected monopolies
have been acting all along. The
people will "get used to it," will
stand it, therefore pile it on. They
may be a little restive at first when
it begins to hurt, but they will "get
used to it," and in the meantime they
will palaver them, humbug them, lie
to them and make them believe it is
all right. They act on the presump
tion that the people haven't intelli-
gence enough to know good from
evil in matters of this kind and that
therefore there will be no difficulty
in persuading them that the evil is
good. Unfortunately the experience
of the past quarter ot a century has
given too much ground for the pre-
sumption.

There are a good many people, it
is true, who do not realize the fact
that under the tariff system they are
taxed heavily, because they pay the
tax indirectly to the manufacturer in
the price of the article which they '

buy and the payment is made in such
small sums generally, that they do
not feel it or realize it at the time.
A man buys a hammer, for instance,

--are not hopeless. Y. N. Sun, Dem.

Edison's latest idea is to
utilize the mass of magnetic iron
ore, a mile in length, at Ogden, N.
J., as a means of measuring every
change in the strength of solar dis-

turbances; and he thinks that by use
of the telephone all sounds produced
on the sun would be heard on our
planet. It is a daring idea, appeal-
ing strongly to the imagination; yet

: who shall say that the dream of to- -'

day may not be destined to have a
veritable fulfillment, with practical
results of inconceivable value to
mankind! Phil. Record, Dem.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Faots and Figures About Her Cotton
Industry.

From a late report of Consul Gun-nel- l,

of Bradford, England, we learn
that the number of spindles in Great
Britain is given at 45,000,000, and at
the ordinary computation of 1

($4.80) per spindle there is repre-
sented $218,992,500 of capital. The
number of looms in Great Britain is
over. 400,000. The total sum invest
ed in mills and machinery in spin
nin and manufacturing is over $486,
G50.000. The vearlv amount of
wages paid is $136,262,000, and the
number of operatives engaged is $1,
200,000 ($113 55 per operative per
annum.) In Oldham, eight miles
distant from Manchester, is the
great spinning centre, arid this posi
tion has been secured by the devel
opment of on on the lim
ited liability principle. Blackburn,
twenty-fou- r and a half miles distant,
has been the great weaving centre
of Lancashire, but is now being ap
proached, in the magnitude of its
manufactures, by Burnley, twenty- -

eight miles distant. In Blackburn
there are 65,000 looms; next is Burn
ley, with 57,000; followed by Pres
ton, with 38,000; Nelson, with 28,000;
Oldham, with 18,000, and Accnng
ton, with 13,000. The year, save
during the slight disturbance caused
by the attempted cotton corner at
Liverpool in earlv autumn, has been
a fairly satisfactory one. In regard
to the supply ot American cotton, it
is stated that "during the past six or
seven years the increase of produc-
tion of cotton has not kept pace with
the increasing capacity of the world's
spindles to absorb it.

RIOT IN WEST VIRGINIA.

A Floating Threatre Wrecked and the
Actors Thrown Overboard.

Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 24.
There was a serious and bloody not
at a performance given by the
"Sunny South Theatrical Company
at Coredo Friday night, particulars
which have just been received. One
man was shot and over a dozen more
badly beaten, while the floating
theatre in which the trouble occurred
was badly wrecked. The trouble
was inaugurated by a number of
tough young men who insulted the
people upon the stage during
the second act. Three of the per-
formers left the stage with clubs and
attacked their tormenters. The men
were at once overpowered by the au-
dience and cruelly beaten. The re-
mainder of the company went to
their assistance when some one turned
out the lights. Pandemonium broke
loose at once and every man began
an onslaught on his neighbor in the
dark, while women screamed and
men called for help. The police ar-
rived and deputized a number of cit-
izens to aid in quelling the riot, but
this only made matters worse, and
soon revolver shots began to echo
around the hall. Finally the crowd
charged on the stage after the flee-
ing performers, who were unceremo-
niously flung into the river, where
they were stoned in the darkness.
Every one of the police and the show
people were badly wounded by
stones, and the condition of several
is serious.

THE GLOW WORM.

Where It Gets its Light a Puzzle.
London Daily News.

One of our readers in Wales, to
whom the glow worm is not so fa-
miliar as it is to our country sub-
scribers nearer home, wants to know
something about the, food of that
curious creature, and the light emit-
ted by it. He says: "There is a
poem in which it is said that glow
worms are as numerous as the stars,
but I doubt if one person in a hun-dse- p

has ever seen one. I have kept
one in a glass for a week, supply-
ing it with grass and leaves, which
however, it does not appear to touch.
It gives a bright light sufficient
to tell the time by, for about two
hours every night, being punctual
almost to a minute, both in lighting
and putting out its lamps." The
glow worm in its larval state lives on
snails and slugs, and becomes vege-
tarian only in its perfect state. Its
light is an example of animal phos-- r
phoresence, upon which of late years
there has been no lack of scientific
theory. Its light has been happily
named a love light by one of its
closest students, whose account of
the Italian firefly's flirtations by
means of her attractive phosphores-enc- e

our correspondent would find
highly entertaining.

Politicians are a good deal
like shoes. You can't expect the mach-

ine-made ones to be of the highest
grade. Puck.

The understanding between the
friends and opponents of the Senate
tariff bills fixes the date, September
8th, on. which the vote is to be taken.
The arrangement seems to have been
satisfactory to all save Senator
Plumb, who was in favor of closing
the debate only when the bill was
thoroughly discussed and sifted.
But there was no good reason why
the debate should be protracted in-

definitely, as the Democrats were,
even with Mr. Plumb's zealous co-

operation, unable to secure the adop-

tion of a single amendment and all
they could hope to do was to expose
the inconsistencies, injustice, and
hypocrisy of this bill, which they
have already effectively done in their
masterly handling of the debate. It
was decided in caucus that the bill
should pass practically in its present
shape, and so it will pass whether
the vote be taken on the 8th of Sep-

tember or later. The Democrats
could not afford to put themselves in
the position of destructionists merely,
and they did their full duty in labor-
ing faithfully to amend the bill and
lessen some of the burdens it imposes
upon the people. They have not
succeeded in doing this because the
Republican caucus had decreed that
no amendments should be passed
save those recommended by the com
mittee which had the bill in charge,
and hence every amendment offered
by the Democrats was voted down
by "the usual party vote."

ic

Senator Butler, of South Carolina,
has gone down to act as a peace-
maker between the contending Till-
man and anti-Tillma- n factions in that
State and see if some plan can't be
devised by which they may be
brought together. It is said that
matters have assumed such a threat
ening shape that many of the best
friends of the State are very appre-
hensive of the result. Senator But-

ler has been sent because he has not
become entangled in the contention,
and it is thought there will be more
of a disposition on both sides to lis-

ten to and accept suggestions from
him on account of his non-committ- ed

attitude. Perhaps the fact that
the Republicans have decided to
take advantage of these dissensions
and put several candidates for Con
gress in the field, backed by money
from the North, may induce the
wrangling Democrats to listen to
reason and come together before it
is too late. If through their obsti
nacy these contentions should con
tinue to the end and disaster come
they will have themselves to blame
for it and have a long time to medi
tate over and lament their folly.
But we have too much confidence in
their love of State and good sense
to believe it will go that far.

STATE TOPICS.

Judging from the proceedings of
the colored convention held at Ra-

leigh Tuesday, the politicians got in
their work, sailed into the Demo-
cratic party, endorsed the adminis
tration, favored the Blair bill and
the Force bill, denounced several
things and demanded political re-

cognition. The presumption is that
they demanded it from the Republi
can party. They should also have
demanded it from Mr. Harrison's ad
ministration which they endorsed,
for Mr. Harrison has sat down upon
the negro quite as heavily as white
bosses in this State have done. The
fact that they passed a resolution in
favor of the force bill is an indica
tion that sinister influences domina-- .
ted in that convention. That bill, if
it were a law to-da- y, would do the
negro immensely more harm than
good. The men who favored that
resolution had not the good of the
race in view, and are not the kind of
counsellors and leaders the negroes
want.

CURRENT COMMENT

President Arthur once re
marked (concerning the River and
Harbor Appropriation) that "the
worse the bill the more friends it
has;" but the neat way in which the
Force bill has been hamstrung shows
that this does not always hold good.

Phil. Ledger, Ind.
It is said that the Emperor

William is a voracious newspaper
reader. He alwavs reads with scis
sors at hand, so that he can cliD anv
items that haDDen to strike his fan
cy. If a Socialistic revolution should,
drive him out of the monarch v busi
ness, he might, perhaps, get a job as


